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Republic of the Philippines 
ZAMBOANGA CITY WATER DISTRICT 

Pilar Street, Zamboanga City 

 
 

SUPPLEMENTAL/BID BULLETIN 
ADDENDUM NO. 2022-004 

 
This Addendum is issued to clarify, modify or amend items in the Bid Documents in view of the Pre-Bid 
Conference last March 29, 2022 via Video Conferencing. This shall form an integral part of the Bid 
Documents. 
 

PR No. Item Description Issues/Amendments/Updates 
/Clarifications 

to the Bidding Documents 

22-0014 Supply, Installation, Testing 
& Commissioning of One unit 
Vertical Centrifugal pump 
and motor (Brand New) for 
use at Sewer Pumping 
Station 

 For this purpose, contracts similar to the Project shall be 
Pumps & Motor. 

 

 Query from Armen Electro-Mech Sales and General 
Merchandise:  

 
“We have question, Sir, for the Package includes the 
following. So, item 2 Pump Shafting and bearings, if this is 
included sir, can we ask the pump setting?” 

 
        Response: Pump is basically Set on its own base since it is a  

centrifugal pump. 
 

 “Yes sir, bale, all throughout ito po sir? 1 length po ito, 10 
feet?” 
 

        Response: The existing shafting length is 10 feet maximum 
 

“Yes sir meron, the important there is the length of the 
pump sir, so, maybe we will base on 10 ft po.” 
 

        Response: Yes. 
 

“So, another one sir, the specs of the pump vertical 
centrifugal pump, this is sir what we call the vertical turbine 
pump, sir?” 
 

        Response: No, it is Centrifugal Pump. 
 

“So, last question sir, for item 3 other Pump accessories, is 
the column pipe sir included or not?”  
 

        Response: No. 
 
 “Column pipe of the pump.” 

        Response: There is an existing pipe and accessories at the  
site and it is already aged since it is installed in the early 90’s. 
we suggest that bidders should conduct an onsite inspection 
to further investigate what is needed to install the pump. 

 
 “Since kame malayo sir, so, we can visualize all of these 

things based on the pump setting that we are talking about. 

So, if item 3 includes the pump accessories, so, we should 

conclude that the supply, pump and motor, column pipe, line 

shaft as well as the spider bearing to top doon sa ano sir sa 

pinakataas na yung pinakadischarge plans, or we use the 

discharge plans sa the existing one?” 
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        Response: Yes, we still suggest to use the existing pipelines  
and appurtenances. But if there is a need to fabricate or 
adopt new fittings in order for the pump to fit the bidder 
should provide.since we include in the packages the 
accessories needed. We still suggest for the bidder to 
conduct site investigation.  
 
“Last question sir, may I know the discharge pipe line, sir? 

Diameter?” 

        Response: 100mmØ  
 

Query from GS Ferrolino Construction & Supply:  

“I just want to ask, pump casing material at impeller 

material. Since sewage kasi ito, so, baka may requirements 

sila sa material na gagamitin or sa existing? 

        Response: Casing Material is Cast Iron but impeller is AISI    
316. impeller is 2 channel type same with existing pumps 
impeller   

 
“Yung material, anong type of material?” 

        Response: Cast iron 
 

“May size po ng maximum particle na ano, requirement nyo 

or kahit ano pwede mag offer?” 

        Response: 8mm Max particle 
 

With regards delivery time na 60 days kasi yung pump namin 

is galling pa ng Europe, kasi pag ganito special pumps kasi 

ito, so, baka pwde ma-extend to 120 calendar days kasama 

na yung installation.” 

        Response: 120 days includes delivery and installation. The 
 winning bidder can request delivery extension with proper  
justification. 

 

Query from Jline Industries, Inc.: 

“Tanong ko lang po sir regarding po doon sa VFD acceptable 

po ba yung Taiwan brand or Europe brand lang talaga?” 

Response: Updated 2016 Revised IRR of R.A. 9184 SEC. 18. 
Reference to Brand Names. – Specifications for the 
procurement of Goods shall be based on relevant 
characteristics, functionality and/or performance 
requirements. Reference to brand names shall not be 
allowed except for items or parts that are compatible with 
the existing fleet or equipment of the same make and brand, 
and to maintain the performance, functionality and useful 
life of the equipment. 

 
 “Same lang din po sya sir with the pump and motor?” 

Response: Updated 2016 Revised IRR of R.A. 9184 SEC. 18. 
Reference to Brand Names. – Specifications for the 
procurement of Goods shall be based on relevant 
characteristics, functionality and/or performance 
requirements. Reference to brand names shall not be 
allowed except for items or parts that are compatible with 
the existing fleet or equipment of the same make and brand, 
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and to maintain the performance, functionality and useful 
life of the equipment. 
 
 “And then tanong ko na rin sir, yung pump and motor po 

ba, couple po ba sya o magkahiwalay po?” 

        Response: Separate 
 

“One more question po. Itatanong ko lang po, pag 

magsasite visit po, sino po yung hahanapin namin sir?” 

        Response: Coordinate with the BAC Secretariat for the site  
visit/inspection  

 

Query from Aqua Haus, Inc.:  

“Clarification lang sir, this is a vertical centrifugal turbine 

pump? Tama po? 

        Response: No it is not, it is Centrifugal pump 
 

 Query from DM Celac Enterprises in an e-mail dated March 
31, 2022: “Since, it is Vertical Pump, why is it 1180RPM 
only?  Usually if vertical pump the RPM is 3450.” 
 
Response: Since our flow only requires 15 cubic meter per 
hour at 10 meters total dynamic head, we only require RPM 
of 1180 to avoid increase or surge of pump flow and head to 
avoid sewer line breakages. We follow the existing pump and 
motor specification since the facility including the sewer line 
is not upgraded. 
 

PR No. 

22-0042 

Supply & Delivery of: 

Lot 1: Desktop Computer Set 
(BASIC & Standard) w/ 
Licensed OS, Multifunctional 
Printer & Continuous Ink 
Printer 

Lot 2: Laptop Computer 
(Standard & Specialized) w/ 
Licensed OS 

Lot 3: Thin Client Device w/ 
Monitor, Keyboard & Mouse 

For office use 

 Query from Lenin Computer Systems, Inc. in an e-mail dated 
March 31, 2022: “This is regarding Supply & Delivery of 
Desktop Computer Set (BASIC & Standard) with Licensed OS, 
Multifunctional Printer & Continuous Ink Printer for office 
use, just want to ask if you have specific budget breakdown 
per item number? As we only have a budget per lot.” 
 

 Response: The Government Procurement Policy Board 
(GPPB) Non-Policy Matter (NPM) No. 043-2014 dated 
October 10, 2014, stated: 

 
2.Whether the Approved Budget for the Contract (ABC) 
should be based per item, the aggregate total, or both 
 
The PE may opt to group several items into one package 
consisting of several lots, and award the contract per lot; in 
which case, the ABC shall be based on the budget for each 
lot that will be awarded separately. Alternatively, the PE may 
decide to group several items into one lot and award it as 
one contract. In such case, the sum of the respective budgets 
of the items aggregated into one lot becomes the ABC for 
such lot. 
 

 
For guidance and information of all concerned.  
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MICHAEL ANGELO M. CARBON 
Chairperson 
Bids and Awards Committee  
 

 
Posting date: April 4, 2022 

Posted in the Phil-GEPS, ZCWD Website & Bid Bulletin 


	MICHAEL ANGELO M. CARBON
	Chairperson

